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A JOURNEY TO THE,MOON

From "Natives Of Eternity" 
By Flower A. Newhouse

One of the things that Borderland Science will taach'you evßn- 
tualljj, in this Flying Saueer era, is that ore planet may be anoth- 
er planet1s jaill And in Max Heindel's Rosicrucian "Cosmo-Concep- 
tion we learn that the satellites of a planet are.the jails for 
the backvard or evll members of that planetSs human!ty which' in-
dicates why our Moon igrsWh a disagreeable and unhappy place to 
be. This is why Ashtar told Trevor James years ago that our Astro
nauts would be even more eager to leave the Moon than they would 
be to arrive! Nevertheless, every occultist and, mystic must even»
tually Sace up to and master the Moon forces within himself, if he
would achieve the stature of the fullness of the Christ.

Now that the succeäsful Apollo misst ons' are making a common-
place of the journey to the Moon many of us would like to go and 
see for ourselves -- but leaving the cumbersome and inadequate phys
ical body temporarlly behind. This challenging idea was broached 
in the Mars Stronghold on the Moon article in the last Journal. 
The idea is not new and we find an interesting description of such 
a trip in one of the early books of the well-known and well-»beloved 
Southern California mystic,. Flower A. Newhouse. This is from the 
Part IV sectlon tttled, "Life On Nearby Planets".

" . . I had not been in meditation but a few moments when
the wdden bürst of Light announced His Presence. The Master used 
no idle words in needless greetings. Addressing me in a kindly 
but positive voice, He began: ’Prepare to leave your physical body 
in the way you have been taught. Tonight you are going to make a 
planetary excursion to the moon.’

"The Matter Sohn alded me in putting my physical body in a re
laxed Wt'©onsciously ¥awake’ state» As I 'stepped out* of my ma
terial body, the lightness, harmony, and energy of the mental body 
I f ound myself using was exhilarating. The Master ’s right hand 
clasped my left hand, and in that männer we traveled through all 
these experiences. His power and guidance thus protected and en- 
lightened me constantly.

"Hardly a minute elapsed between the Adept ’s clasping my hand 
and my next realisation of actually being within the atmosphere of 
the moon.

"Our view of the sätelitte was similar to that which passen- 
jgers have in alrships when about five thousand fest above the earth'. 
ttowever, the panorama upon which we looked was devoid of any sign 
bf life. We gazed upon a bas-rellef composed of extinct craters, 
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some of them In plains, others on Mills or mountain tops. Mentally 
I compared the sceae before us with a desert wasteland, dotted by 
great mountains rislng unexpectedly our of nowhere. Yet it was.
not sand I saw below, for the Master explained that it was more like 
baked day than any other substance with which I was familiär.

"The Master John ehcircled the globe and wherever He paused 
for me to note the scenery, it was always dry wastes that greeted 
our eyes.

"Düring all the time we spent in studying the surface of the 
moon, I was. conscious ef <;the::\mosyt eerie Sensation which indicated 
a.force entirely foreign to me. ' I could not see what caused these 
peculiar radiations. The Master read my thoughts, for He said,. . 
’You discern a s daige magnetism pervadlhg us. The source of this 
pressure you feel is the 'önly thing of Interest on this dismal cos
mic Island. Listen carefully. ■ . ■'

"!In every solar System a place is always created that will 
receive the exlled Nature Ünirits who misbehave while working in ■ 
those planets'that have physical life upon their surfaces. The 
Nature Klngdom is governed by a moral Code wholly unllke that which 
göverns human beIngs, Exile from the mother planet is not planned 
for the purpose of punishing dschlevous beings who become destrue- 
tlve, but for balanclng them and teaching them gratitude for their 
path of evolution. 1 ■ ' . 1 ■ - ' ; ; J'

"Many questlons wer? prompted by the wise Adept’s Statements. 
I'feit the Master wlshed ms to express them. Immediately I asked, 
’Do the offen? J ny hsvua Spirits »«/er rcturn u? tr<o olanet they' 
once served? If they retu’-z oney better for their exile?'

"The. Master ar/weiod., ’Wlien tnc mls di re cted Impulses are-re™ 
converted into construetlve energi.es, .then releasement from;. this 
‘Island* is galned Tue- bd.ngs who are treated here for balance, 
progress steadiiy and happiJy throughout the -’ernainlng course of 
their evolutionary progress on their native planet.! .

"’Why do the etheriö beings who-inhabit this body generate 
such a peculiar ar.ru oi u • / r?‘ I enquired.curiously. There .was 
Some thing unnatural in 1,1 & amu i&Ij 01 r, fieu th>s place, , J y • ■ ■ ■

"'The exlled ci-ea cur.. J er.fc Ling here nie deeply grieved., un- 
happy, or homeslct ’hoi tbj>r irr; L find hhemoelves on this satel
lite. . The ocirieon wlm hie lohne Spirits gradual-
ly dispex tlie uark aura of depp-ossioi; about these beings. Yet the 
unquenchable loiiglng -jf ’rho spirits for their native planet creat-es. 
a fleld of rrgreci'' ^c<-vnlnß uhcncvcr they center their thoughts . 
upon their homeland.’ ; ■ . ' . ■ 1

"The Master John ^ock rm ..o clpse to the exterior of the. moon 
that we were but three fee t oi* su above it. I wondered what would 
now be forthcomlng. Tbc 'heb One gave-an .inner <-ommand and äud.- 
denly the atmosphere. Tt .Mr. iLiure Spirits. They were 
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not aceuatomed to visitors, for their inquisitiveness and 
to see us almost alarmed me, With relief I perceived that the Mas
ter had erected an invisible barrier so that they were unable to 
come nearer tha twenty feet to us on all sides. For many minutes X 
was occupied in observing these stränge creatures.

THE NEED FOR LOVE AND SYMPATHY
”1 saw earth, air, fire and water repräsentatives. Close to 

me were a sylph, a tall tree deva, and a fire sprite. The wave of 
yearning I Leit from these spirits was almost unnerving. Seldom 
have I been as profoundly moved as- by these creatures’ need for 
love and sympathy. While I watched a few hundred spirits before us, 
the Master John addressed them, glving them Inspiration, courage 
and Vision. Knowing the differences in language and expression be
tween thd’-nature and human klpgdoms, I was iwpressed by the fact 
that their varied assenibly understood with one accord» Telepathie 
transmission disclosed the Master’s thought Images, which could be 
comprehended by any order of' life.

"After the dose of the address the whole group and Satellit© 
vanished instantaneous] js and I found myself on the high knoll 
which overlooked the campflre my friends enjoyed nightly. The Mas
ter had not given me u parting Instruction, but that was unessen
tial, for I had His guidance and His revelations to reverently 
cherish.

"The persons who had accompanied me to our holy retreat re- 
spected my silence pertaining to the nightly lessons. Everyone was 
aware of a great and high Vibration that enhanced and ennobled our 
lowliest tasks. I longed to share the unusual teachings which 
were enriching my knowledge, and on several occasions I almost an- 
swered the questions I heard others asking concerning conditions 
on the moon. Little did I dream that it would be almost four years 
before I was permitted to speak about these inner disclosures. ’’

Mrs, Newhouse's moon experience can be dated prior to 19503 
the Copyright date of the fourth edition cöpy of "Natives of Eter- 
nity" we have in our reference library. About her Teacher, she 
says earlier in Part IV: "This Adept took his mastership degree 
after his life in Palestine «herein he was the most devoted of the 
Christ *3- disciples . "

For a complete list of Mrs. Newhouse’s publications, write to 
her at Questhaven Road, San Marcos, California 92069.

* # « ■

"Each one of us, even those who are not given to this form 
of mediumship (Mark Probert), is guided and helped. You all have 
your invlsible he Iper s. . . no one is ever without an unseen pre- 
sence at any hour or minute of the day or night -- because non© of 
you who are still on earth knows when you will come over. . . "

Charles Lingford (BSRA.8-B )
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LAKE. TSIÖLKOVSKY
ON THE,FAR SIPE,THE MOON!

"Canadian UFO Report" for May- 
June 1969 carries repx’oductlons 
of two photOB of a lake on the 
hidden aide of the moon# taten 
by the' Astronauts in Apollo 8- 
last Deoember. Why these piös 
were hdt featured in American 
publications is your guess, We' 
made/oiii’ stencil drawings from 
the phötos, ., -J.. j:' ■

The uppei» photö-' may hate WeB 
made rcom tte basic orblting al- 
b-;tude uf 70 miles, The lower 
oue.yj# a closeup of the moun- 
tainous leland in the lake, may 
have been taten from the XEM al~ 
titucte of nliÄ ilÄf ■ ' - ■ b
Editor John Mager# of °Rep:örtBlf

vrites that tbe Rirslans uLci* d up plctures of the late in 1959/ 
when their unmat-ned «atelxites ft# st orbited the ffioöö# no doübt# 
and called it Tsiolkovsky C3>oter. Obviously, Russian authorlties 
are no more ready uo admit ehe rn-xsenoe of äir and water on the 
moon «- and the possiblllty of supporting native' moon beinga ■ ■ 
than are American auth0teltl.es> y •
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MAGNETS,, ,THEIR THERAPEUT I CAL, USES

By Dr. N.A. Turopath

, There is no other known electrical force or energy so close 
to the human energy as the magnetic force. It mattere nbt how 
strong a "current” animates a magnet, its oresence is never feit. 
Yet all of us know that the Basic .principle of all electrlcity is 
magnetism. Like in all other ma tions of life, there are a 
host of mysteriös cast upon the nafcure of magnetism and all kinds 
of speculations and speculators try to make it as hard to unter
stand as it is huma&ly possi'ble m oo.

In my anderstanding, magnetism is simply the manifestation öf 
’ ’ -5 runnlng "in cixm on the smooth surface of highly
tempered Steel, nickle, chrome or other metals whioh oan be hlgiily 
t©aper@d. Originally, niagnetiam beging with a turbulation, 
caused by a sudden jolt of a direct current coli, or by other nat- 
ural or artificial processes. For instance the reg-.?An way of pro« 
duoing a magnet is to wind a wire around a very highly tempered 
hard Steel pieoe in a cöntinuous coli männer, attach the wire to 
the positive and negatd " ■. ■ of, let us > . n -
.tery. Lift the wire Connection away from one battery pole, touöh 
it again qulckly in two or three rapid moves. That is all that 
is 5 etize- an average piece of Steel. Once given
a start by the direct current from the battery, the electrons in 
th® atjuosphere will- continue to nun over the dlrection, originally 
started by the battery, oo long as nothing negative or disturbing 
is done to stop their direct!on.

Even the strongest magnet in the world, If kept in a very 
thlck coating of glase, will soon tose ity„ffiägnelMias be the
thick glass will stop the electrons from roaching the surface of 
the Steel. If you keep the magnet hermetlcally sealed long enough 
in glass, It socm becomes plaln Steel again. On the other hand, 
place two magnets a little apaz’t-, attracting poles Pacing each 
other, make a coil with soft metallic wires and pass it qulckly 
between the two magnets, the electrons betaeen the two magnet® 
will run through the soft ruetal wire; and if the ends of the soft 
metallic wire are in contact with the ground or returning to the 
source, you are produclng electrlcity such as we know it in every 
day me chanical use s,

Magnetic current or flux is originally a high frequency current 
because it penetrates quite deep and goes a long way before it 
stops its Influence. For instance, if you place two wires pf an 
electrical current on each side of an ordinary door, the current 
between the two wires is stöpped dead« But if you'place two strong 
magnets on each side of the door, they will influence each other 
through the thickness of the wood and hold each other attached to 
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the door. Even a piece of Steel, placed on one slde of -a door and 
a magnet on the other side, the Steel will be held attached to the 
door and will faithfully follow the movements of the magnet« 'The 
body of the wood door is no hlndrance to the magnetic current.

MAGNETIC PENETRATION OF AURA AND BODY
If you hold a compass as far as about ten feet away from a 

good magnet, its influenae is feit and registered by the needle of 
the compass, thus showing how far does the magnetic current pe Be
träte or radiale. This penetration or radiation forms the Basis 
of our therapeutlc uses of magnets as curative agents and as one 
of the best at our disposal. It is also the least deßtructive or 
harmful known to medical science. Magnetic current can be compared 
to a strong hose of water dlrected against a dirty floor. It wash- 
es the dirt away but does not härm or change the woodwork (healthy 
tissue). Strong X-rays act simllar-ly bu.t they are like an acety- 
lene torch. Yes, they burn the dirt away but, if held there long 
enough they will also bürn the woodwork (the tisBues).

Truly, it takes much longer to clissolve a cancerous mass with 
magnets than it would take to do it with X-rays., but magnetic Radia
tion is safer, easler, nlre? und more natural 'than X^rays. In.i ; 
fact,-you may leave magnets :"on a patient for over ten or 12 hours. ■ 
at a time, wttho.ut any .111 effects. No other form of electrlcity 
can be used with sitnllar safety. Pers.onally, I have used them 
across my Icidneys for many hours at a time and never feit any re- 
actlon from them. However, there are tirnes when dlssolving a growth, 
quite a reaction Is feit for some time if the magnets are held 
in their normal functlon and a rational diet is observed.

The uses of magnets as curative agents is practically limitless, 
ranglng from cancer down to ulcers, blood clots, embolism, throm- 
bosis, anaemla, nervous perturbations. and especially organlc mal- 
functions of almost any kind. Do not hesitate to use them for any- 
thing. Of course discretlon will indicate different uses or appli- 
oatlons for different conditibns. '■

For instance, if you are dealing with arthritis dlrect current 
magnets are decldedly distiubmy r »a ■ a follows treatment of even 
f'hof! d .j um '•> i', tern*tr-’g rerrere electro-magnets will give 
more soothing affects, with ure <• uv,, ;g results . On the' other 
hand, if you expose a r». p> >. n, reiney to alternating current mag- . 
nets there will be very strong reactions and pains. While a direct 
current will soothe and make them feel better.

Direct current magnets are for congestions of all klnds, if ■ 
used with attractlng poles faclng each other, on such conditions 
as pubic infections, venereal diseases, weakness of the bladdexy 
prostatic congestions, internal growths, ulcers, etc. Re re-? re ibe ■ 
poles (repelling poleg faclng each other) and you will Rare 
same results by using permanent magnets as you- woo *<1 ha^ ' By f 
use of electroeaagnets animated by alternating electrlöity.1 You 
can "melt” a growth much fasten by using magnets with repelling' (
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poles facing each other. Severe reactions are unavoidable but 
never fatal or even dangerous results.

ELECTRO-MAGNETS AND PERMANENT' (ALNICO) MAGNETS
Among the permanent magnets, the ones made with Alnico metal 

-- varying combinatlons of Aluminum, Nickel and Cobalt, of wMch 
Alnico Flve le the Tatest -- are the strengest. The b 5t •„ »<<• Ion» 
magnets are the ones having the largest coils and energiaed by 
Straight rectifying tubes, 25s or 115s, without usir<. ■ransformers, 
coils or chokes, The Air Force used to make use of these coils 
and permanent magnets as sockets for radar tubes. If you can pro- 
eure some of them, they will make very nice therapeutic equipment 
for reaeach with little alteration. I have found them most t ’.T - 
tive when framed in a soft Steel frame, such as you see in the ao- 
companying Illustration. The new magnets are qulte expensive but,, 
war surplus magnets are within the reach of everybody, if you can 
find them. (Write to Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington, New Jersey 
08007, for a catalog.)

The Air Force magnetic coils weight approximately 25 Ibs. each 
and you know what a price you would have to pay if you purchased 
25 Iba. of good quality copper wire. Then you need two of them, 
that means 50 Ibs. per pair. But these have to be mounted on a 
massive strong platform, becauseOoosely used, they may fall on 
your toes or legs and it is a definite good-bye to them! They are 
so heavy and hard they will sniash any flesh and break to pieces 
any hone of the body.

The permanent magnets are not that heavy and it is easier to 
handle them. I use four or flve varieties in my practice, ranging 
from two pounäs each up to flve pounds each. When I want quick 
and strong action I use very large magnets, mounted double on each 
frarae (four in a pair of frames). For medium action, I use large 
magnets, only two in the two frames (one in each) and for very mild 
action, I use small magnets, singly.

You may use the magnets without frames, but it is rauch harder 
to handle them as they atti’aet each other and change polarity be- 
for you realize what is going on. It costs me three or four dollars 
to have them framed but It Is well worthwhile. A good blacksmlth 
will do it for you, if you know one, for perhaps six or seven dol
lars a pair, by the time they are flxed and painted.

The frames I use are soft Steel about t| Inch wlde, and 5/16 
in. thlck bars, shaped nicely as you see in the Illustration. Then 
I dismount the magnets from their original mountings. There are 
5/8 In. holes in the center for the narrow sides, and use the same 
bolts that are used for the radar magnets to hold them in place.

The flnished surface of the magnet is turned towards the body, 
when treating with them, and connected with each other by strong 
twine to hold the frames in the Position you want. Be sure to 
place some cloth between the magnets and the body. They do not
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need contactlng the bare skin, even if you are treating yow-aeok 
eyes or ears with them. Here Is a marvellous soothing and relax- 
ing experience.

Place a pair of magnets on each side of a person as he lies 
on Ms back, let us say across the pulmonary or gastric region, 
Then place a zlnc plate under the neck, attach It with a wire to 
the positive pole of a dry cell battery, two or three volte, then 
place another sine plate under the bare feet. Connect it with wire 
to the negative pole of the battery, : This position will relax al
most any person, within 15 or 20 minutes, regardless of how nervous 
they may have been,

HORN TYPE MAGNETS

Each pole Is a separate 
piece of Steel or Alnico, 
mounted in frames so they 
can be heId apart for work, 
or, with attractlng or op~ 
posite poles attahed when 
not in use, as shown here. 
Below, the frame-held mag
nets have been separated and 
placed on each side of the 
body, and heId in place with 
twlne .

ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT FOR MAKING ELECTRO-MAGNETS

The 2526 tubes are connected in serles to produce a 110 volt direct 
current. The coils should be large enough to prevent overheatlngl 
If no other large coils. are available. (Cent, in CQC, Page 26)
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HARMOMI;

Reviewed by L.Q. White

Sensatlonal 1b the only description of the ideas öonceiwd du 
the mlnd of"‘Captain Bruce Oathie, an aiwnan who in daily Ufa 1b-a 
New Zealand National Airways pilot. Bruce had experlencee to ai’ous® 
his intern 4 irU’ before the alghtlngs during Mß woä as a pi» 
lot that öllnehfid his intereat,

In his bocrtt, ‘•Harmonie 33’1, publiehed in 1968 the flylvaf 3©n- 
t®nce in Italic» says# -'Iwn while you read tMs interplarwtary 
space ships are rebulldlng a world grld System from whloh it appewe 
they ean draw aiotiw powr and Ine- mv rvtMb.ly uulng tlie grid fW 
navigational F ernenn M?

Captaln CatMe» .* -’.ri t native born fev Zealand» with ©My
a Mgh school educatien, aalntains that as a reault of Ms obsewa- 
tions he has provif <3 » M,/ inat uuy lufj^ck bha teeret of the WOs. 
In this böölc he tracee his investIgatIons to buiM. u© the eaa® for 
the very accmrate gestaetrioal pattern of ®0 slghtingB along th® 
National Airways routes which he travelg regulärly In Ms oaeupa- 
tion as a paseenger-carrylng plane MleM

üsing New Zealand as a starfing point the Investigatiens ®owd 
over t.-o wJicfx gicx 1 wn H s accurate p&noaj n of
intersecting points that in ®aeh tnatanee are over «‘»’BbwMW I x 
er exüxnct ’wmx * f. yn.x nf knovo Mo nrtJvlty - ■ one of ile 
oonteröversial “craters" of wMeh there ave a nuftber of well fenmm 
■snes scattered up and C“>> > -‘Uv -« one of the world famoiiB 
places such as# the Sphinx and the Pyramide in Bgypt or the Botala 
in flbet -- and several in England# the most famous being the 
Stonehenge.

Captaln Oathie 18 s®e in his afflwnation that WO aotlvtty is 
eurrently rebullding some of the Qrid Points or maybe aonstructlng 
new ones. The o.g • j <,i n v < ¥ centres around the queryt Wen 
the Grid is oomplete# what?

Auckland Is lew Zealandha langest and most northern city. It 
is situated over several long sinoe extinot volcapoes, oa Sept. 
23# 1$66 at 4 a.m.# in Avondale juat out of Auckland city# a: ter- 
rifio explosion heard nearly 50 miles away töl’© apart a foundry 
building and causeci a fire which destroyed the pwmisegi. The com- 
ment of the foreman was, a wartime Block-buater bomb couldn’t have 
nacte a blgger mess .

Because of the mystery centreing around the i.ncid.en.ti Bruce 
Cathie had to obtain permission t’o ' <k onundry ut-mger to exawine 
the area. Neighbours living within 100 yards had ‘Windows“ blown
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and their homes shifted on ' well as a gratM stand 
View of the mysterious shaft of light -- something like a long 
welding torch flame s s.eea from the factory roof lewl -- down to 
the ground level where later a 12-inch round hole was found in the 
concreto floor. This shaft of In - gut light slowly disappeared from 
roof level down into tte ground where a small dorne of light formed. 
From this point the fire spread to the rest of the faetcry.

DEPOSIT» A GRID MARKER : .. .
The Qorioiusion arrived. at after all the evidence had been aif- 

ted by Captaln Cathie wass 1. A WO had been seen about.this time 
in the area and it was there to put down a »w Grid Point, ünfor- 
tunately in this case it had to fee under the slte of ä faotory*. 
2. The column of light was pure energy slmllar to a lacer beam. 
This penetm.ln". the bullding and floor and ix& doing > ul <. ved 
the bullding. 5. Onm <>» : had pehetrated to the dorrect
depth it was converted into a material state to fern the serial 
Grid Mat. . ' . . '■ ■

It must be here reiemberpä that it was Einstein who said energy 
and matter are vn- •;< it ■ > ’ f «sing and to k g ,r cmnel this•••••• 
change w- :.>d U * kW 1 < • I and oontrollabie. It was 'indeed'
fortünate that the ■author of ‘'Harmonie 33” was on the spot toinves- 
tigate this first hand evidence to -substantiäte the theories he had 
been buildlng'up- in previous months. There have been other- mys ter - 
ious exploslons up and down low Zealand but non© in such a closely 
populated area where the details could be so closely observed. 
While the author of the book is not a matliematiclan he challenges, 
anyone eise, preferably with the use of a Computer, to ”prove his 
theorles correct”.

The geometrically preci.ee placenisnt of the polsrts over the 
whole globe rules out the possibility of Chance in the locatlonsj . 
so 'they must br there ; ■’ • on. This conclusion plus
the almost continuous WO actlvity over- many of the areas „such as- 
Warminster in England presents a challenge to further Investigation.

On page 169 of the book the name of iikola Tesla is mentioned, 
along wi‘<s ' o*- ‘er of his dlscoveries. Readers are reminded that 
this great electrical genlus discovered that ”powr could be ob*-- - 
tained from the earth” and he devlsed a generali 'y .p-.'-m W ebtain 
and control it. Tesla did not live to develop this generator; so 
the Idea still awaits someona to unlock this source of emrgy. ”Har- 
fflbnlc 33” is an endeavour to probe-deeper into this mysteriouß power 
source. ■ ' .

> The already mentioned ideas äre surely revolutionary but author 
Cathie steps out further and presente documented evidence of the 
relationship between atom bomb testing and earthquakas. The same 
geometrical precislon is used to plot the site of the bomb test in 
relatlon- to the earthquake center over the whole globe.

This well-bound book of 200 pages presents completely new and 
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excltlng vlews for those keen to probe deeper Luio »die WO aystery.
Since the book was first published in 1968 the author has been 

buay with further investigations and latest Information is that 
another book is on the way. We in New Zealand are literally hold- 
ing our breaths and walting. We will keep ypu posted. The book 
is obtainable frorn A.B.C. Bookshop, Trafalgar Nelson, New 
Zealand for $J.6o plus 20^ postage, surface, or $1.70 by airraail.

AUSTRALIA

rt of the Southern 
the WORLD GR ID devel-
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WAT HAPPENED, ON URANUS

When the Wpmen Tralned For.War

By Rosabeil Hall Ashton

Touard the outer bounds of the solar System is a Bister planet 
vastly larger than the earth. It is called an arctle Manet and 
astronomers say learnedly that it cannot be inhabited because it 
1b too far from the sun and Its seasone are tw long. But Inside 
Information has■come to üt that it is inhablted^ and m are giving 
that Information to the wor-ld.

A life-glving warathcand moisture emanate fro® th®' soll, and 
the difficulty of «ong au-a^oru ä© overoome sine® the people live 
■fflostly in the equatorial beit. Ice caps extend, far down from the 
poles;.the frozen north and south ocour in w-liät would perhaps be 
ö® wann tempsrate : ®q»s ♦ But owing to its greMer Bi« Uranus 
numbess aß many peö|l® as our earth. Four great aoons and three 
satellites ].lght the long nights; eighty-four years are requlred 
to make the Revolution around the sun,

There are differences between that world and ours too numer- 
ous to m@ntd.cm; but in one respect it is like the eartht m have 
.always settled their disputes by flghting over them. A furthsr 
parallel is that this condltlon oontinued for six ttwusand y®ars. 
Two hundred years ago Uranus was in the oondition that our world 
will be in about a Century from now if dictatorshlps and the wäre 
nw brewing run their uMeh’ .^se, That world was divlded in
to two armed oampa; every famlly had lost members; orphans grew up 
as ragamuffins M tm M PMm. cmn.,3B| woaen killed their un- 
born children rather than raise targets for the big gura.

Then a woman had an idea. It was a wie® idea since the Lord 
was its Author, She old, ”Men have fought long enough, now it is 
the wowVs turn. We should prefer fighting to saorlfioing our 
gone# Husbands and fathers, e <j •lohm du-ihk onty as mother and 
bread vinner. (It was in the natur® of cm- m? Uioso desperate re- 
medio of the kill-or«cure typt/ But In this inM.u <m li enred.) 
This is going to be up-to-date fighting, We are going
to have training camp» that are toaibi-e o aoj ue w<w>n of 
whom a frustrated Creator ©an b© proud. We mumr pu’,|‘>et our^elve® 
or the men wont want to keep us out of war *11 W ra jom oj carous- 
ing in those training campe. Courses were iv.c«vij,/d ,<n eham. dram- 
atica, music and speeali. But the stränge part of it was that, tha ■ 
women'handled the machine guns, airplanes and big guns more ex* 
pertly than the menl

When it was found that the women %?ere in griia earmst, the 
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the men became alarmed. The Job of kllling had been thelrs ttoem- 
orially, They rose -- to a man. Never since the world bagas had 
all the men been unlted on a single issue as these men were. If 
all the marriagehble women went to war, the world would soon be 
depopulated. Arguments over boundaries, resources, and who was th® 
greatest king slipped into the background.

All the women were arming; they were war-hungry. Everywhere 
one looked wese billboards, Headlines, parades, and women engaged 
in warlike preparations. The homes were deserted, the meals not 
cooked, the beds unmade. First the age limlt was thirty»five, 
then forty-five, flnally sixty. It was found tliat women freehened 
marvellously under the scientific regime. Preparing for war was a 
vacation from household drudgery.

The movement was like a plague that spread to the far countries 
of the globe; it infected heathen nations and tribesmen where the 
supremacy of men had never been questioned. Many were the oaucuaes 
rallles, Conferences and round-table dlscussioBs that were teId in 
eitles, towns and countries. Dictators, big kings, and little . 
kings met In oouncil, and the momentous question was, how to keep 
the women out of war.

THE ROOT OF EVIL WAS DONE AWAY
It was an object lesson on a big scal® and it aceompllshed its 

purpose. The women dictated their own terms. Uranus was remap^bd, 
harbors given to land-locked countries, mineral resources appor- 
tioned, boundaries of over-populated countries enlarged, and money 

the root of all evil -- was done away.

Today Uranus is enjoying its golden age; hills, valleys and. 
mountains are beautifiäd; every fa.mlly owns auto mobiles and aih“ 
planes and llves in a mlllion dollar home.

Where do we get this aätamfitiiißormation? That is the story 
we wish to teil. Eighty-odd years ago a baby was born to the world 
and given the name of Lerona Abigail Martin. When she was a small 
girl it was notlced that she possessed an unusual faculty. She- 
could find lost articles, she dreamed of things before they hap- 
pened, ehe knew when people were going to die. Her Heavenly Father 
was as real as her earthly father.

Marriage to Joseph Ellis Wilson came early -- at the age,of 
flfteen. Chlldren were born under conditlons one Step remoVed from 
ploneerlng. The record of that family lifq reads like a book öfj 
marvels; faith restored chlldren to life after breathing had bepn- 
suspended; they recovered from the effects öi? seemingly' acöidentB.

After the Veteran achtevement of bearing twelve childrens Mrs. 
Wilson opened a dressrnaking establishment which ehgrossed hpr time 
for the ensuing twenty years. Possessed of a vislönäry mind, spiri
tual or psychic experiences often came to- hph in the midst of the 
crowding dutles of her days. Always notable, her gift was perfec- 
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ted at the age of fifty-five when she lay at the point o.f death in 
a hospital. Her spirit was' released from her body and journeyed 
into the great beyond. There she saw a vast concourae of her de- 
parted, ancestors who moMtwsäi her back. She found no Wcome on 
the other side while her work in this world was unfinished. But 
in the days that followed she visited them more than once while 
her life continued to hang in the balance. When she returned to 
the earth; the door was not closed. Since that time she has jour
neyed many times into the realm of the spirit.

Works on psychical research are replete with well-attested ex- 
amples of similar experiences. All things operate on natural law, 
and communication with the ihvisible is no exception, Eärs and eyes 
of a certain construction andfocus are receiving Instruments for 
space braodcasts whether by sound or by picture. Surely the Crea
tor can use radio and teleVision to communicate with His children.

As to the reliabilityof her gift, that can be testified to 
by a host of relatives and frlends. It has been proved over a long 
period of time. History, we believe, will accord Mrs. Wilson a place 
on the roll of the prophets.

To crown a full life her experiences are being prepared for 
publication. While engaged in this work the horizon of the uni- 
verse has widened marvelously for herseif and her co-worker as glimp- 
ses have come of life after death, of people and conditions on other 
inhabited planets. Everystep has been traced from the days when 
Uranus was a warring planet drenched in blood, to the present time 
of peace, power and enlightenment. Messages come at an hour near 
dawn when the body is asleep but the spirit is awake.

POWER TO ESTABLISH A UNIVERSAL PEACE
On the morning of March 4, 1936, the writing was sharply in- 

terrupted when the following message was delivered in a bell“like 
voice of great power and sweefcness.

"Send a call to the daüghters of the globe, especially to the 
women of America, since the call is to go forth from this' land which 
is choice above all other lands. This call is. to YOU, YOU, and YOU. 
It is to every vornan on the .planet from the oldest to the youngest, 
and partlcularly to those who are in possession of large fortunes 
who can finance this movement for world peace. ' •

"When the mothers and daüghters catch the spirit of this call 
that comes from God to all the daüghters of this planet, He:::-will 
glve them a testimony that it comes from Him. HE WILL GIW THE 
WOMEN POWER TO ESTABLISH A UNIVERSAL PEACE THAT WILL LAST A THOU- 
SAND Y3ARS. • •

"But they must obey thia commandraent, must for it is a command. 
If they do not they will pay dearly with the blood of those .they 
love Letter than life . Their beloved. sons and husbands-will; bb f. 
brutally murdered and lef t alone to die on the battlef ields. Again *,
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I say the power is given the wives, mothers, sweethearts and daugh- 
ters. It is delivered into their hands if they will act and maW 
use of it. THE LORD GOD HAS MÄRKED THE WAY FOR PERMANENT PEACE. 
Will they obey this call to arms?”

THE WORLD IS FULL ® GOOD WOMEN
As usual the theme was enlarged upon the succeeding mornings 

by lesser voices. The first step, she was told, was to call for 
volunteers. The world is full of good and capable women who can 
be trained for officers. There are more wealthy widows in America 
than all the other countries of the world. They should be appealed 
to. Money will be needed to equip tralning camps. ■ As far as possi~ 
ble all the equipment should be furnished by women: tents, uniforms, 
trucks, guns, horses, Commlttees should be appointed to vlsit the 
mothers and convert them. Nurseries and kindergartens established 
for children under school age^ and women who are too old or physical- 
ly incapacitated for active tralning should be put in Charge of 
those nurseries. Only physicaily disabled women that liicludes 
those with child ~~ are to be exempt. The men will be left to care 
for the homes. It will be hard for them to coole, make beds, and. 
mend after Office hours, but not harder than it has been been for 
the women to carry the double load during the centuries the men 
have been settling their disputs by killing one another.

The promise is made to every woman tto obeys this call 'that 
she will be born anew, She would have the knowledge that her life 
had not been lived in valn, that she had done her bit to further the 
great cause of universal peace.

Women of America, we put this up to you. Does this call come 
from God or man? The world is at the crossroads, this is the- break- 
down of clvilizatlon, or the dawn of the millenium. Which shall it 
be? The men haSeliaadslx thousand years to make the world a Safe and 
pleasant place to live, and it is further from peace than it ever 
has.been. Now is the time for women to act, If they rlse en mässe 
it will accompllsh what centuries of patience and meekness have not 
accomplished, it will put an end to war.

The livlng God is behlnd this movement. Can you doubt that? 
It is comlng from the quarter it should come from -- the women who 
have been the losens in all past wars. Ian’t it time they reyolted? 
Wont the Prince of Peace ride at the head of their battallons? Wont 
the spirit of every martyr mother since the world began rally to the 
support of the women in this great fight for peace?

# -X- •»

"A mother in Georgia, emblttered by her son's death in Vietnam, 
has sent the American flag from her sonfs coffln to President Nixon. 
Mrs. Miles Stewart wrote, !I do not wart a flag which represents g 
country which is sacrifIcing her young men as this one is dolng^’I 
hate the flag for what it Stands for in Vietnam -- the murder of our 
young men, but I love it for what it is supposed to stand for,* • 
Guardian, Aug. 16, 1969
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HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF RAPIONICg

Part VII, by The Radionist

Around 1926, Dr. Wigglesvorth and his Company, the Pathometric 
Corporation, produced the Pathoclast, of which a number of modele 
were manufactured during easuing years. It differed from previous 
equipment in two significant respects -- the use of variable con- 
densors for tuning, and the inclusion of vacuum tubes for ampllfl- 
cation.

Tunipg was accomplished by means of a large dial for eachvari
able condenser, the dials were aallbrated 0 to 100 in 1 or.2 degree 
divisions. There were two dials per tuning row, and two. or three 
rows, dependlng upon the model. On a 2-row Instrument, the upper 
row could be used for condition tuning rates and the lower row for 
visceral (organ) tuning rates. A tuning rate eheompassed säthings 
of both left and right-hand dialsj with each dial capable of being 
set at any of 100 positlons, the total possible number of tuning3 
rates per row therefore was 100 x 100 or a total of 10/000, While 
this may seem to be quite a large number, yet it falls far short of 
the million-plus combinations possible with a tuning row on the Cal- 
bro-Magnowave, which incorporated 6 dials each of which could be set 
anywhcre from zero to 10 in l-unit steps. Many tuning rates used 
on the Calbro-Magnowave and successor Instruments had no i^epresen- 
tation on the Pathoclast so could not be used on it or on any con- 
densor-tuned equipment.

Since the tuning equipment was fundamentally different for 
condensor-tuned apparatus, the tuning rates were not transferrable 
from one type of Instrument to the other. Nevertheless, wÄihin 
the scope of tuning usableuon condensor-tuned equipment, much valu~ 
able diagnostic and therapeutic work could be done by an operator 
experienced in the use of that type of equipment.

Some years later, Mr. T.G. Heironymous, an electrical engineer, 
developed the Electro-Biometer, which incoi’porated a number of im- 
provements over the Pathoclast, and was the most advanced condensor- 
tuned radlonic Instrument ever made. It included facilities for 
changing vials of water with a radionic treatment rate selected for 
the patient. The rate-charged water could then be given to the 
patient to drink or administered by hypodermlc injection. Treatment 
rates could also be given from the Instrument in the customary män
ner, with the treatment Output being led by wires to electrodes 
placed on the body surface.

Both the Pathoclast and the Electro-Biometer used vacuum tübes 
for amplification. It was hoped by many.and believed by some, that 
the vacuum tubes aw.pllfied the radiations from the patient which 
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we?e utllised in the radionic diagnosis, but this was never proven. 
In fact, qulte a few operators found they could use the equipment 
for diagnostic analysls just as effectlvely when the power supply 
current was shut off, Since the application of* the house current 
was necessary tö activate the vacuum tubes, this indicated that 
the use of tubes did not actually improve the sensitiv!ty of the 
equipment in recelvlng and making manifest the radiations from the 
patients. Electric!ty plays no pari in the Operation of the true 
radionic detection equipment,

AEPLIFICATION FOR TREATMENT
There was a greater element of success in the use of vacuum 

tubes to intenslfy the treatment current. It was found. that when 
this amplification was used, treatment time was considerably short- 
ened, both as to the duration of each treatment, and the number 
of treatments requlred to fiedat auf a äAteased conditlon, With 
condensor-tuned equipment, treatment was accompllshed with the 
tuning dlals set at the positions requlred to detect or receive the 
conditlon of disease it was deslred to ellminate. By using an 
odd number of vacuum tubes in the amplifler (.usually three), the 
tre&tment current was adminlstered in reverse phase, thus neutral- 
izlng or cancelling out the disease radiation from the patient.

Transistors should hever be used in any radionic. treatment 
Circuit, as the tr-ansistors contain small amounts of arsenic, sel- 
enium, or other elements poisonous to the human organism. If in
corporated into a treatment Circuit, the radiation of the poison
ous metal is conducted Into the patient and can produce adverse 
effect.

In the same fertlle period of radionic development, the latter 
half of the 1920s, the Radioclast came into being. It used 10-step 
dlals like the Calbrp-Magnowave equipment, but lacked the tuning 
scope of the latter equipment, as most of the Radioclast modela 
had only a very few tuning dlals. Vacuum tubes were included,;as 
in the Pathoälast. The Radloclasts were made in Ohio, and obtained 
a group of followers, mainly in the Eastern U.S. and up into South- 
East Canada. Within the Handicaps imposed by the limited tuning 
scope and consequently limited ränge' of treatment technique, av 
considerable amount of worthwlle work was accompllshed. • : ;

Radioclast Instruments, besides their radionic circuits, ih- 
cluded two auxlllary treating circults using conventlonal elec- 
trical treatment modalities -- one was a faradic’current« ■

In the latter part of the 1920s, Ruth Drohn, D.C ., who had 
been taklng tr*eatments from a practitioner in Southern California 
using Abrams equipment, decided to produce a better Instrument, 
She came up with a small one with a total of nlne tuning dlals 
arranged in three rows, three dlals per row. The dlals had 10 
steps’each, as before, In contrast to other equipment, hers used 
no power behlnd the treatment rat.es . Her theory was that all vi“ 
bratory rares were ever-present in the atmosphere and being receivef
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ed by the human organism. -Tuning the•• equipment to & particulare / 
rate set up a resonant ci:pcui.t betseen the* equipment and the pa* 
tient with regard to that rate, intenslfylng:*.its effe'ct, < ' v,

Although she and her. assistanta- did some- 'offic&•hre^ting^ most 
of her treatments were given "broadcast" style -- that ?is, /tfexpa-: 
tient1 s blood specimen was placed' on a metal plate Inö.orporated 
in her Instrument, to which the treatment ^irnuit was ^connected..' 
In practise, while some individuals with particularlyibensitlve 
constitutione could benefit from being connected to aatreatment 
Circuit with no power behind it, others did not derlvewlgnificant 
benefit. They requtred nower treatments.to obtain adequate thera- 
peutic effect. The broaclcasting of treatments furtherfättenuated 
the effect. Again, some individuals were susce.pt U l ' „o d ng 
treated broadcast fashlon, while others were not» Appärentlyshö '■ 
attempt was made to o.,-c , -.i - which category each' -patient;;;;
feil. The-resui ■><> > v omo of those who p'<''i a n o?,rwxd'.lal 
monthly sum for daily broadcast treatment and who f< • J mb bene ,:b, 
naturally cotnpl undoubtedly a faetör-in'the legal ■
persecutions brought against Dr. Drown,■though her.practise of seil“ 
ing treatment Instruments to- laymen at high prlces was also re»; 
sponsible for drawing legal difficulties. <• ■/

Dr. Drown undoubtedly had a great deal of abillty and a very 
wide ränge of knowledge; she therefore attracted a gröup: qf en~ 
thusiastic followers. She called her work "Radio Therapy'’ and 
tried to get it apart from radionics. It would seem that her abil- 
ity and knowledge transcended the limited scope of her equipment.

Radtonic photography
A very intriguing development of hers was the use of the 

equipment to pröduce photographs of Internal organs or tissues. 
The equipment would be tuned to the. organ or tissues in the. body 
it was; de sine d to photognaph, and a wire from the equipment tunlng 
Circuit led. to a clip attached to the unexposed film, She accutnu- 
lated a remarkable seriös, cf photos produced in this way. There 
has. never been any satisfactory. explanation of how tnis was done. 
Dr . Drown was not able: to merchandlse or comtnercially explöit this 
methöd, as it would not. ' h /ork for her. and it rarely worked 
for anyone eise. Apparently it was akin to some form of psychic 
photography a unlque -personal talent, If the person of whom an 
interial’organ photo'was to be taken was connected direetly to the. 
Instrument at time of the i!exposure",: the resulting picture was a 
view of the outside of the organ tüned in on the ’equipinent. In 
contrast, if a blood. specimen was used, the resulting photo was an 
Inside Methef the1 patient{s organ, assuraing in each case that the 
process was successful;

(The next instalmönt of this series will consider the De la 
Warr equipment, and the equipment produced by successoi’shßo the 
Calbro-Magnowave,) . ;
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Feb. 5, 19,07 -- MARK PROfiERT — Feb, 22, 1969

there are no wards to exchange with one another than can express 
really how we feel.

there was a man oalled mark whose
contaln the depth of his dream

physical 
and so it

body couid no longer
died

what doesn’t seem to !?go" anyv/here, is the mark we share. . .laughing, 
yakking, joking and smoking, recalling the time that..."1’m hungry, 
let’s eat!1’.,. grumbles and bumbles and mumbles, dellght in every 
single Lite of beingI

a small package overweight with 
tough, but totthtender, just the

the adjectives of livlng -- so 
right slze for our heart-pockets.

"i’m late, i’m late, for a very important datej 
’hello -- goodbye’ i’m late, i’m late, i’m late

no time to say 11

the manch hare in

mark in february,

wooderland
through the looking glass 
1969
o <7 "1 tu ’I 3 .Q 'n i i” 11 i' 5 n ni —*> £-4 »4 • 144. —J.— W-“. U- * «4-v U/ ^4. X / t.A- '«-X pa

however, on a sun-drenched san cliego day this june, there emerged 
from a dusty drawer a crumpled. and yellowing scrap of paper, it 
had been tucked away at 951 26th Street, along with many other 
1thoughts to be shared some day1 wrltten just this wayx 

"To my dear friends and sincere helpers in the perhaps stränge, but 
none-the-less worderful work of teaching and helping our fellow men 
to find a little more peace In this earth life; and to all others 
who have played such a valua’ole pari in furthdring this Service to 
humanity in a time when it is so desperately needed; and to all 
who so kindly invlted us into their hon®e or halls; -- to all of 
my fellow men evex’ywh.ere, I l&ave my love and devotlon in the name 
of the Light.
"If you would honor me, I ask that you do so in loving one another. 
I think we can do this best if we will keep in mim that no one of 
us is perfect, but all are coastantly strlving, consclously or uh- 
consciöusly, for that which we call perfection -» which in some of 
its more com>lete States is called the Light. /r j 
!IT go now to whatever it may be my need to face but I beg you 
not^’to weep or hold any fear in your hearts for my safety; for I 
can assure you, all will be well with me as it also will be for you 
when it cows your time to join me,
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”1 am W years of age at this writing and of course I may live 
another years. I do not know nor do I feel there would be any 
advantage in so knowing; for if I’ve read life aright, I am not 
4? years of age, but am Time Itself. Never-the-less, I am also 
aware that part of this I of me is a physical-Chemicalbody and Is 
therefore subject to change. Äny one of aach changes may mean my 
having to depart from it for a time (at least so it. is with this 
thought in mind that I write all of this). •

"It is but folly and cowardly to wait till the time of my geparting, 
It may be that I would get no chance to say how mucb I appreciated 
the hours I lived on this beautiful earth, in spit.e of the hell 
it seemed in my earlier years. Is it not wlsely said, ’He who hab 
not seen hell oannot see heaven’. For how then cuuld’hc recogniso 
it as such? I have nothing of any importance to say; for I’ve lorig 
eorÄidered that which is thought'of as'’importanff . lies simply 
in Being. ■ , T

"T have no regrets in anything I’ve done nor in what I may have 
left undone; for it was the doing as well as the not doing that 
made up my physiaal life’ß experience. So how could I have done 
otherwise and still remained’me'?
!!This is all for now. 'JO for tonight. Dorf t plant me, 
Cremate me."

Mark

there was an idea. it saidg man is born in love and is a free 
agent; that knowledgels cosmic honey and man .should not only be 
permltted to gather this honey, but should be aided and abetted in 
doing so. . . 1 .
out of this feellng was born the association of the Inner Circle 
Teachers of Light and Mark, earth representative.

a lifetime was spent sowing their sädds in our fields of 
underStanding.
in; So receiving, we have one more foundation upon which to build 
bur path to the Light within. ' . .

for all who wlsh to share
we continue to becorop

The Kethra E!Da Foundation 
9J1 - 26th St., San Diego, 

California 92102
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■Clips. Qjotes 1 Coaaelents-----
THE MOST EXCITING AND CHALLENGING SUBJECT IN THE WORLD

nI would hardly know where to begin to give you Information 
on the Martlan, and several other men and warnen from other planets 
with whom we have been in contact, because of the many facc&ts of 
the subject, and also because of the fact that 1' am not a writer.

# "My late husband and I have spent years in research into meta- 
physics, from all angles, and were partlcularly fortunate' in the 
fact that we had our own research laboratory and engiaeering build- 
ing, with fine equipment, which made it possible to carry on expert- 
ments not possible for the average person. Added to that was the 
fact that my husband was a brllliant physlclst and inventor, with a 
tremendous urge to go forward into unexplored reaches of science -- 
especially into anti-matter, fLeids of electro-magnetism, and planes 
of nature above the three-dimensional physical and since he had 
his own business there was no one to stop him from working on these 
projects. Add to this the enthusiasm of such men as John Otto and 
George Van Tassel and others, the whole universe ef nature seemed 
to lie before him and hb loved the challenge.

"I’m not trylng to give you the history of our lives, but rather 
to place the Martlan and some of our other space friends In their 
proper setting. We are not interested in provlng that there are 
visltors from other planets, but only to know them better and to 
learn what they have to teach the human race. And what wlse and 
wonderful friends they have become!!!

”When we first contacted the man from the Red Planet my husband 
was unimpressed. He was courteous but firm in the Statement that 
he would appreciate Red’s provlng his mental and scientiflc super- 
iority to us. Red patlently did this, by oalling attention tcp seyer- 
al little-known thlngs about our planet which we checked and found 
to be correct, and then by telling us of magnetic fields around our 
earth which science had not as yet dlscovered, but did a few yeabs 
later. He descrlbed an unusual type telescope used on Mare, which 
13 quite understandable now that we know about Laser beama!! ' L

”We even took the trouble to go back to the University öf Chi
cago to study nuclear physlcs, and found that science knew little 
of the magnetic fields Red spoke about. Their exl/stence was veri- 
fled two years later by the discovery of the Van Allen belts. Since 
then we have had frequent contact with Red and he has become a very, 
very good friend -- one who advlses us, teases,us, teaches us, wh,eh” 
ever we ask for scientiflc data, and deplores sadly the condition of 
our world today. Red’s knowledge is far, far ahead of ours, espe
clally In the field of mental power and the trahsformatiön;of matter 
from the third to the fourth dlmension, and back again, by wtn or 
by Instrumentation! This last Is the basls of theix5 approach to us; 
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for they come either in space ships or by projection, and Red offen 
says to us, !I cant stay any longer; I’m a human being you know 
and I’ve got work to do. I'm not like your other frlends here/*’1

The Martian was referring to the earth friends of our Chicago 
Associate who had passed on and were no longer involved in physical 
plane living, but they were also exchanging ideas through the 
Channel. Here again is ohe of the greatest Problems in underStand
ing for the Flying Saucer researcher, to dlstinguish between an 
earth human who has "died" and is living a subjective existence on 
the Astral plane, and a human being from a life-stream on another 
planet who has not "died" hüt iS still living an objektive exis
tence on the physical-etheric plane of his home planet. Because 
of the limitations of our five senses, both types of belngs are 
normally invisible and inaudible to us. They must either material- 
ize a temporary form or use a human medium if they would communi- 
cate with us. ’

"Red says he can come a.ny time we really need him and call for 
him, but it is a little dlfficult at times because it involves his 
going into his room in his Martian home, lying- down and projectihg 
himself to us -- which sometimes causes trouble at home, just as 
it would at your house. So you see, all this would be a little 
difflcult to explain in an article in your Journal,

"You ask, 'What means of communication?’ Let nie say that in 
our first search for contact we tried every means of approach. Hs
ing a light beam was rather successful but the messages were top fa 
fast and irrelevant. 'The success we did achieve came when we at- 
tempted to teet them on their own level, and found that to a great 
extent the people from other planets operate nn the fourth dixnen- 
slon, By will or by Instrumentation they change their ship and 
themselves to the fourth dimension on their own planet, then move 
without regard to space or time to their destlnation. By changing 
back to the third dimension they become visible to us. Red says 
that man, as a human, three-dimensional being. cannot survive in 
true, deep space -- beyond the Moon.

As some of you Associates know, all of the above agrees with 
what we have been told through Mark Probert by the Inner Circle, 
and is discussed in greät detail in BSRA No. 3* "The Coming Of^The 
Guardians", by Meade Layne, 90-page mimeo book, illustrated, $3.00.

"So we found that Red could talk to us through a Sensitive or 
medium, as do many other people we know who have died and_are on a 
higher plane. I believe he operätes on one of the four higher phys 
icäl ethers (There are seven counting up from solids, liquids, gas 
and four ethers.) or from the Astral plane. He always says he 
comes on a higher dimension. Red is not unique in this approach. 
A fine scientist from Venus, named Electra, is instrueting us ori 
some electrohic projects, and there are others all people of 
wonderful mental and moral advancement -- far above our own. Now, 
how can we put all this in print? I can' just hear the laughter.
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"lou spoke about the development of a psychic microphone and 
related extra-sensitive electronic equipment which Electra might 
help develop. That’s the work I wish we could do. My husband and 
I worked for two years on a device to bring through Information fro® 
higher realms. We were very successful, and in our enthusiasm 
shared some of our Information with a friend. He immediately set 
himself up in Business to teach ’a complete course in Black Magie 
and in training the mind to dominate others, for profit!’ So you 
see it simply isn’t possible!!! Electra is helping us in the de
velopment of some very specialized electronic equipment creating 
energy fields for healing. But we dont dare let the Bad Guys mis» 
use it.

THE APOLLO PROJECT
"About the astronauts landing on the moon, Red has made these 

comments: When we set foot on the moon we are completely under 
Universal Law and the laws of the Lunar Lords, who will deal with 
us with authority! If our astronauts explore the moon in peace, 
they will meet the scientists in the laboratories there; for there 
are space bsöes and laboratories beneath ground on the moon.

"We had a long discussion on ways of reaching Mars -- hope- 
fully without the astronauts having to resort to a change in dimen- 
sion. But Red said they had explored many techniques but found 
this change to the Fourth Dimension the best .for deep space travel. 
He tried to explain how this is done but it is quite involved. It 
takes into consideration the Identity Potential. I have a lot of 
material on this from others, too.

"First, I think we’re going to have to learn more about levi- 
tation as the Atlanteans used it. They were specialists in the 
‘Sun Cycle of Supreme Energy’, the return cycle of which involved 
levitation, set against ähd opposing gravitation. This is, as you 
probably know, explained in ’A Dweller On Two Planets’, on page 66. 
I think it’s tremendously important. (Capt. Bruce Cathie also has 
some interesting observations on Time, Space and Gravity in 'Har
monie , RHC.J

"I would be glad to share any other material with you, that 
would be interesting and HhÄjbpflftl to man’, which is Red’s plea. 
But I definitely dont want my name mentioned or inferred in any 
way. This is positive! Our small group is esoteric and would die 
a thousand deaths if they knew I- was giving you this Information, 
unless you gave your promise that the Information, would be used 
with compassion and understanding. Wish you and your wife lived 
close so we could talk together.

"Please let me compliment you on your Journal, which has been 
of great Interest to all of us. I glory in your daring to think 
on every subject and in such a universal männer."

Mrs. R.B.J., Chicago, 111.
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Portions of the foregoing letter were so fasclnating and en- 
cour-agir.g that I declded to share it with you Associates. Though 
it may came as a shock for her to see some of her writings in print, 
like jümping into a cold shower, once she and her small group get 
used to it they will find it exhllarating -- to be part of that 
White Company on the Inner Planes, but unorganized on the physical 
plane those who know in their he art s that'this is not the only 
inhabited planet in the universe and are willing to stand up and 
be counted. Remember the important qualification demanded of those 
who joined Peggy LeGrand’s Circle of Threet described in the July- 
August Journal? "Are you willing to speak qpenly of the reality 
of this contact of Earth men with men from o< • . space, in speech 
and in writing?" f *

Your edltor was conf ident that the Inner Circle, the powerhouse 
behind BSRA, would see to it that Fourth Dimensional material would 
continue to be available to us for our Instruction, even though 
Mark Probert is gone, and I believe Mrs. R.B.J.’s letter is evidence 
of it. We have one or two other evidences of genuine channeling 
on hand and will get them in print when and as we can, 

CELL POLARITY AND DISEASE -- AND VITIC! »
"Your literature on Vitic doesn't begin to prepare one for the 

results and action of carbon and magnet. I know the difficulties 
of mentioning anything therapeutic in this day and age, also the 
resistance to anything 'Borderland‘. It tränspired in my journey through life to contact at two very different iimes, two very dlf- 
ferent men interested In Science. One was a government emplc^ed 
chemlst (with what was said to be the flnest private laboratory, at 
that time; since then science has moved out), The other could have 
been an unusual psychic. (I cant prove.) Since they both were in- 
terested in evolving new horizons in healing, they both did count- 
less experiments. Whät fascinated me was that their findlngs had 
similar deductions, namelys that living cells have a positive North 
Pole and a negative South Pole.

"In the presence of disease the North Pole Starts sllpplng, a 
little off axls, and one expoch-noes chronic fatigue; more off, 
colds, Indigestion, constipatlon, etcn Ben the poles of the cells 
were completely reversed the degenerative dlseases were prcMOni. 
Accompanying this shlft ih the axis a contraoting of the cella^ in- 
dloating that old age is a contra.oting. They älscovered that ttie 
wondorful feature of a healthy cell •- and children. -- was expan- 
slon! Now since our planet 1b pilarized to the Nohth Star, there 
is from that star a magnetic ray which balan« ... od p-rntH' B» 
atmosphere of earth.« (In Capt. Cathie’s ‘Harmonie 53’ the «ander« 
ing magnetle poles of the earth come unter discussion and the New 
Zealand pilot conjectures that this indicates an unhealthy plane.t- 
ary conditlon which may be corrected when the Flying Saucer grid is 
complete. RHC . )

"When the cells of the body are in a healthy conditlon the 
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the positive poles all point out porcupine fashlon -- and the 
Resistance to both physical and päychic emanations from other 
bodies is tops; but as the positive pole slips, so does one ’ s Re
sistance. Again, when the positive pole is in Position, the body 
absorbs this Ray from the North Star and an expansion of the cells 
takes place.

"You know I think that in using the Vitic device an amazing 
balancing of the cells takes place. The first two days I used the 
one you sent me, all I wanted to do was cry. You.see, the fire 
element was pbshing the ’wet out'. (Oriental Yang-Yin). The third 
day the reaction centered around the heart area, with good reason, 
I have had two heart attacks.

"Now I can hardly hold the iron rod between the two magnets; 
the stinging, burning is intense, I have to co-ver it with cloth, 
I do fall asleep with it and wake up to find I’ve bean Holding on 
to the rods for hours! I dont suppose I can have too rauch but I 
would be interested in knowing the reactions of others. If this 
device does what I think it is doing, it is worth its weight In 
gold."

L.N., Chicago, Illinois

Thanks a Jillian for sharing with us the fascinatlng cell 
polarlty theories of your borderland researcher friends, Louise; 
and for encouraging us with the story of your exceptional reaction 
to Vitic. If other Associätes^respond with the results of their 
experiments, we’ll be glad to share them in the Journal. Sounds 
as though this lady needed a lot of balancing of physical-etheric 
conditlons and through the flow of Sun-and-Moon currents between 
magnet and carbon her Spiritual Forces were given daily quanta of 
pure, uncontaminated energies to direct into the affected areas. 
In the experience of your edltor, if a person is really determined 
to get well, and. makes continued and constructlve use of what’s 
available, his own Ministerlng Spirits will do the rest.

VITIC, BSRA No. 11, an lllustrated mimeo brochure, $1.25
We will assemble a kit of Vitic parts and ship to you for 

$27.5’0, plus California state tax, where applicable.

"THE UNIVERSAL ETHER AND SPIRIT"
"This is written by W.G. Hooper, F .R . A.S., F.S.S., published 

in 1913 by the Theosophical Publishing Society, London. Quote 
‘The ffithereal medium is generally assumed to be that f undanfeeMil 
medium, by means of which all the properties of matter, and all 
the phernoena of motion of the uftiverse are to be explained. . . 
Ether Ls simply the primary form of matter; that is it actually 
is the first state , of matter, or matter in its primary or funda
mental condition. . . This Interplanetary and interstellar space 
is not empty, but is filled with this ever present, all pervading 
ether; and not only so, but every partlcle of matter in the univer
se is surrounded and interpenetrated by this universal ether, which 
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forras the excitlng and stimu-lating medium of all. the activities, 
energies and motions of all matter.'

"Just think. Riley,, this book was written in 1915 and sounds 
like a page out of the transcripts of the Probert Seances, Makes 
one want to shout from the housetops, and scientists have the gall 
to say the ether is a myth. I may be wrong but I have a hunch 
that scientists are now waging their last ditch battle of eise why 
did they band together and form the S.P.S.D. which Stands for SO
CIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION OF SCIENTIFIC DOGMA, My conclusion, 
Science as a 'Science' is dead!"

Long Beach, California
MAGNETS, THEIR THERAPEUTIC AL ÜSE (Cond, from page 8) 
use three or four sets of large, loud-speaker field coils, arranged 
between slabs of perforated. Bakelite and connected in series, three 
on each side. If smaller field coils ave used make four or five ■ 
coils on each side, Be sure to have soft Steel solid pole-pieces 
Inside coils to iasure good bion. Parts:
VI; V2, V5, V4, VE - 25ZÖ tubes G.T. 
SW1 - on-off switch
SW2 - Single pole, double throw, polarlty reverslng switch.
CI - 40 MMFD 150 volt capacitor
XI - 5 ampere fuse 
X2 » 24 volt Pilot light 
LI, L2 - electro magnetic coils.

A REPORTER’S FAREWELL TO SOUTH VIETNAM
"The aircraft llfts easily off the familiär runway. But this 

time, instead of sweating out another takeoff in a 02150 cargo trans- 
port the hydraullc lines hissing ominously, the Vietnamese sol- 

ajready looklng airsiok, the Ü.S. troops stoically falling 
asleep -- a comely, wlllowy Stewardess brlngs you a drink.

"It is good medlclne on one’s farewell fllght from Saigon af
ter nearly four years of racketing around Vietnam in noisy helicop- 
ters and the uncomfortable hucket seats in gloomy, tomb-like C- 
150s. Below, the once-lovely green and brown rice fields heue the 
ugly pookmarlcs of war: The Jong trails of B-52 bomb craters reach 
rdif ff s ■ • 1 1 ■ "c 'i . Four years ■ », 2 . < drnr.i !a.i -
gon were like velvet. The war has done its dirty work."

Thus wrote LA "Times" reporter William Tuohy in December 1968, 
The "dirty work" Tuo y left ggieacribed. In hiß arti-
cles was a reminder support the war that B-52
böttfbB fall on the just and the unjust allke. First we send over 
the high-explosives. This is followed up with a low-lovel im^lm 
Ö‘;U1 > ''u V.< cg i.vl a<..YOna -i>’! inlt. Finally,
when the shell-shocked and burnad Vietnamese come out to datedly 
vir » < • 1 . f . r j - ro .wvi i ; th® third wave
of oom u <. wo •. ’i o,j <• i • on bombs . These ar® fillad
with hundreds of wicked little pellet® which drill holes In the men, 
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women and chllören who may-or may not be - sympatheticf to Gommunism, 
If these-Orlentals dontx •welcca® the-«wMte--Amei5icansf who pllot the 
planes, what should we calli. fhetn, enemleo of f’/eadoml In any event, 
the--people who jonce farmed pnelof- ihe-Mchec i. ana most productive 
«areas--iß Asla,-? the--trü©k igardens around Saigon, t'usb have been 
against American Democraey; for they’ve been hunted down and de-, 
stroyed, their lands devastated; and those who survived tte con
ti nuihg-baÄ-attacW- wert; vemoved to conuerlratLonvöamps,

In । 196E thafepnoble Amerioan, General Westmoreland, gave 
out;-these. f igurw onthe^ nuniber- of South ,r n?Fe killed ty the 
VietuCong, -the ^Communists/jinnthex preaeding-nizio yearo of ghting. 
It-was 93,000, rslightly-more. than 6,000 a year; hüt he gave no 
figures or estimates on the number of South Vietnamese killed by 
the saturai.u’ t’<i> • • np ..cchriques desGi-ioad The pravlons
f alL-th©.---Ass,oG:Lated?-Press did, however, Reporters m .he s<^ne . 
;for several years estimated that American-aifiW b tind W Lllery 
wreo^illlng^almost-^O, 000 non~combatant Vietnamsse-a -monthl- To 
uay uotLlng a out those kjlled in Nmu.h b-jL-ijni, - 1 f hu a

GCcB P!< o !'ß « ‘ CH A HEL/COPTER •
A surprise witness at the War; Crimes Trlbuhäl in Denmark in 

lato 1967 v.-> '■! Er1ch Wulff, just arrlwd rrun tne c- ty of Hue 
in VWln-u.. fun he Lad U-cn part of a Vpirn nwJica’ all tei-ya for 
s<*z ,yw."x L’_- and nie ^ollcagues were to siokonoo by •W actJoxjs 
of American c --hu; w felu some of Hr cpui si yiU ucme out.

v <: 1 - e tu 1 .ö would invito W • , Per i- x ivk-m rr-cin
tue raei 4 tu to go on 'Vtet uong huunug , uev.niotiss
in bc l‘c<i f <• , «tu.«' 1 puptet was cornem-j. m, u ji-Juy . ube
do jx g'-rrnera '(W.i suooi all si’ound. the munt w u with
hlm like a cs. pEy> a mouae ’ before gunnlng Inm üown, The 
nurses tuxd •.'bei. slcy upon returning to tra shfp' West G-eT- 
wm nurnce - f-ic ।cf. o'«'1 o p^-ohibitea freu? o"r hi cj pah/ng lii U.S. 
öperatiöiis o> ei Urr'xng rocKtall ■oariies o;* sceiol gail^rings with 
U.S. troops. ------- -1 ; ;■--

“Wulff also told or, pac U.S. genera'J ’V Lunten vt- w.Ltn a ma- 
Wine ;guri En?lifs Wäie rrme from a helhpHli .dr a country 
squire huntlng rablts on hisestate for sport. sThe soldlers of 
the NT/' innu W 1 tev to protect themselves from this kind of 
thing,.’Wulff sald.: ’Whethhr tho ein? amui1. ligui-u s unning for 
icmllfo iti • o<- < E J oelow is a Vlet Cong er 001 <. m.iv'Lfled pea- 
sant, Ur.ri p-l'-r'- knovs jt really does now matter« -r tho end, be- 
eau.se evesy .1-Wt W taainose is a Vlet Cong!,ät (WaWooW Guardian, 
Dec. 9, 1967).

■!VENGEWCE:: TS AINU, !i SkITlI TUE LORD

The-moble-Amerlcahsxxof /NWlp WWour > -v-’ a ’.n be <'*f who t 
high-explosive-'bomb . g 'ike on the mo£O'''g of w, ’ *069
According« the Associated-Press: "The draroa Logan aWut "Wl s.m. 
-when the crew-of a. 115-car-Kansas City Southern freight tram dis- 
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covered a fire aboard. one car. They futilely tried to get it out 
of town but it exploded in the midst of the community. Several 
townspeople came ruhning to the scene and a second and more devas- 
tating explosion occurred at 4:05 a.m, That second bläst destroyed 
five railroad cars and hurled huge, jagged pieces of metal several 
Blocks through the center of Noel. (Just like a bomb from a B-52!) 
Some homes were smashed as if hlt by cannon fire and others were 
riddled by debris. One 800~pound railroad car wheel soared three 
Blocks and crashed into a home, injui’ing a vornan. Mrs. Roxa Miller, 
a 4?-year-old beauty shop operator was killed in her- home when she 
hit by flying metal.

"Nearly every Building in town was damaged. Streets were 
littered with glass and leaves were stripped off treea. The state 
highway patrol reported 58 businesses destroyed or heavily damaged, 
31 homes ruined, 58 more reSidences heavily damaged and one church 
demolished. Force of the explosion left a hole in the roadbed 15 
feet deep and 5$ feet wide. (Do you suppose the erster filled 
with rainwater and became a breedlng ground for hordes of mosqul« 
toes? Just like our thousands of bomb craters in Vietnam?)

A railroad official said the "cause of the explosion was un- 
known. Suspicion centered. . . on a flatcar carrying metal vats 
of ammonium perchlorate, a powdered Chemical used in ammunltion 
propellants. It was being shipped from Henderson, Nevada to the 
Longhorn Army ammunltion plant at Marshall, Texas.”

We live in a reactive universe. Christ taught us to ”cast our 
bread upon the watens” and It would eventually return to us. 'This 
principle holds good for’ the explosions we cast upon the watens of 
life. Eventually they return to us, too! The philosophical signif- 
icance of this is lost on the average person. The lesson is too 
strong for him to accept. Then two weeks later came Camille, and 
Americans along the Gulf coast of Mississippi and Louisiana saw 
the.worst devastation of their lives — unless perhaps they had 
served for a couple of years in Vietnam. •
"POLIO EPIDEMIC FEARED AMONG POOR CHILDREN”

Is the scare headline in the LA "Times" for Sept Ist as pnblie 
health authorities natibnally lay the groundwork for the demand for 
mllllons of shots of Polio Vaccine. This means millions of dollars 
worth of business for the drug Companies in. which they hold stock. 
The mouthpiece of the AMA and the drug trust, the Journal of the 
American Medical Association started the money raising campaign 
with an article "documenting the growlng gap in inmiunlty to polio 
which is developlng among poor children in Houston, Texas”. Bay- 
lor University’s virus expert, Dr. Joseph Melnick, authored the 
article. Immediately another Establishment puppet in Los Angeles 
shook his head with Professional concern, Dr. Benjamin Kogan, dir- 
ector of the bureau of medical Services of the Los Angeles County 
Health Department. Shedding crocodile tears over the plight of the 
little children, Dr. Kogan warhed: "We share with Dr. Melnick his 
concern about the immunlty gap and would like to remind the publlc 
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that all infants .should be immunized (with expansive Monlcey Fuss) 
at six veelcs of age, We would not be surprised if there were many 
thousands of children in Log Angeles County in the preschool age 
group who have not been vaccinated against polio.”

Now these doctors know that the poor people cannot afford mon- 
key puss shots for their numerous children and they have no Inten
tion of asking the parents to do It. No, these publlc examples of 
medical professlonalism at its highest will go to the publlc treas- 
ury for the millions needed to poison every pre-school child in the 
nation. As your editor recalls, $20 milllons of publlc tax money 
paid for the so-called "free” shots of Salk vaccine a few years 
ago. Parents brought their children to the free-shot clinics with 
patriotic fervor,

After- the hysterical campalgn was over we were told that polio 
had been wiped out forever! It hadn’t really, büt to sustain the 
publlc bralnwash doctors were ordered not to use the word polio in 
diagnoslng further attacks of the disease. So now when it breaks 
out among enlistees and draftees at Camp Pendleton and the Navy 
training base in San Diego, 'in this area, the -doctors call it Men
ingitis! Now the wraps äre off again. It’s time to take the un- 
complaining publlc for another bündle of cash. The sad part of it 
is that California schools are already short of money for dass- 
rooms, teachers* salaries and other needed Services. Our universi- 
ties are cuttlng back their building programs in the face of in- 
creasing enrollments and our state College System is expecting to 
turn away 55,000 qualified students rext year for lack of room. 
But the medical lobby at Sacramento, the state capitol, is most 
powerful and effectlve at getting its programs through 1300305© these 
men have more seif-conscious awareness of what is going on behind 
the scenes in publlc health -- than does the brainwashed, drugged 
and poisoned publlc. Take it as an axiorn of auto-Suggestion that 
the more conscious always exercise control oiw the less conscious.

As Dr. Rolf Alexander so clearly puts it in his "The Power of 
the Mind": "The lassen conscious must always be rezeptiver to the 
more conscious. Thus, We ‘hypnotic state’, as it is called, is 
the condition in which all except the most hlghly conscious human 
beings naturally exist. It is a psycholog.< Ü5' "5 ■* * an' « <>
tion in which the br-ain Wythms are sweeping the fabric in a shi®- 
merlng processlon in seahch for signiflcance; it is a state of con- 
stantly spemilative expbdtancy, in which a W ' -ab?' .1 ^2
eagerly seized upon gpd put into execption/'’-*>p,n-.u o’ «v 
source"?" - • ■ - .. < :

And the medical trust through a subservient publlc press has 
now plaiTted the clear-cut Suggestion that we are threatened with a 
new polio epiJ >• ’ "'<> -'■'muWtng must be done about it. Thus we
read between the linös pn this hews item. Going a Step deeper and 
reading between the words: The leaders of the medical trust are 
themselves hypnotized by their own greed. and controlled by Satan!c 
foi’ces of the earth-moon System who keep the great mass of manklnd 
in bondage to their own passlons.
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Reading between the letters in the words we learn, from the 
Master D.K. in Alice Bailey’s "Treatlse On Cosmic Fire1’ that ”Cos- 
rnic evll from the standpoint of our planet consists in the relation 
betuthat spiritual intelligent Unit. . . who is thr s cfcmaing 
Life of one of the seven stars of the Great Bear constellation" 
and our '»lanetary Logos "and one of the forces of the Rl't-jdes, . . 
the dual forces resultant from this relationship converge and play 
upon" our earth-moon System, consciously or unconsciously guiding 
the Satanlc forces who are the true source of organiged evll on 
cr:--th, "In this relatlon, at present lacking perfect adjustment, 
lies Md the mystery of cosmic evll as it- malces iself ; ; in any
partioular planetary scheme.”

SPEAKING OF HEALTH
"I was very glad to read the Rites of Rejuvenation in i'-.L j 

Kelder’s *Eye of Revelation'. It!s handy to have. I’d read most 
of the ideas beilore here and the^-.- uv-, üiis has. the best on • in 
one small voluine easy to refer to. Have been whlrling like a Der- vish since I was reminded of this rite, I’d read that one in < 
volume of Ouspensky's "Searoh For the MiraculoiiB ’ I think it was. 
Some of the others are in Jess Stearn’s book, ’Yoga, Youth : 
Incarnation'. I’d bean doing Shoulder Stands sinoe I read that. 
Cant just now since I took a tumble at the side of the house.

”The whirling is no strain,and gives me a sense of enjoyment. 
Takes me back to childhood when we would wind, up a rope swing, get 
in, and hang on for dear life while it unwound. Ve used to play 
! j Iso. Wiirled each other around like a ball on a string, 
let go and posed. Did you do those things? But heaven forbid that 
we become virile again in old age! I like old age except for the 
dlBcomforts that sometimes come when the old plumbing System falls. 
Maybe Kelder’s rites will help there.

"His idea of not using cream in coffee or tea agrees with Ed
gar Cayce. The thing about not eatlng starches and proteins at the 
same nieal is all in Dr. Colin Munroe‘s book, *You Can Live Longer 
Than You Think1. Not always easy to do but are good reasons 
for it. The Mono diet is sometimes good."

M.S., Hawaii

"Enjoyed reading 'Rejuvenation* yesterday and again this 
mornlng and started briefly some ,of the Rites, Oh, I feel a ting- 
ling in the head• On the outslde, mebbe from the efforts. One 
question regarding the dervishing of which I’d. read before. I thot 
they spun on one heel, or the ball of one foot, but apparently not? 
(No, there's no requlrement for pivoting on one foot and pushing 
around with the other, RHC.) I like your cheerful Leo-colored 
cover! And the pictures, which ensures that one well anderstands 
the explanations. Also, nice that you two have flnally found a way 
to PRINT your brochures. I’m sending 110 for five more copies, ad- 
dresses given separately. Each one teach one. Itfs the first time 
I've read of vortexes in the knees! (Max Heindel shows them in his 
chart of body force centers in Mosmo Conception*. RHC.) Many el- 
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derlies say they hope they can keep their mental qualities up to 
the end but few will make the effort with exerclses like these. 
Ifm hoplng the rites will help stabilise my nervous heart condition. 
I’ve long knovn of the mono-meal idea and I think Dr. Tilden of 
Denver strongly advocated no starches with meat at same meal. It’s 
niee to know one doesn’t have to glve up tea and coffee, espec.la.lly 
in these nervous times.”

A.F., Santa Cruz, Callf.
"Thank you for your prompt response to my letter8 and for the 

Flve Rites which came today. I immediately trieb then .-'d t .. ,od 
none of them difficult, probably because I have Icept myself in good 
physical condition. Now 1’11 work to make myself perfect in them- 
that I may receive the maximum benefit.

"I appreclate the broohure you enelosed with your letter. For 
many years it has been ©y custom to stop, at 9sOO A.M., whatever I 
may be doing and have my meditation and prayer tl»e I note that this is the hour suggested by the World-Wide Divine Love Radiation 
Service when the scheduled time cannot be used. I have sent to Dr, 
C.H. Yeang, Maylasla, for a lot of them and will mail them to those 
whom I feel are wllllng to join us in this Service.

"I talked with our Brothers in Space and am enclosing the an
swer s I received to the questions I thought you might like to have 
answered. I am not sure that I would receive instructions for a 
psychic mlcrophone since such an Instrument seems unnecessai’y to me. 
My method is dlrect mind-to-mlnd communlcation.; therefore I am not 
obsessed nor possessed by anyone or anything. All is done in wlde~ 
awake consciousness. Anyone can do what I am doing if their cleslre 
Is great enough.”

Mrs. E ,W . „ Forestville, Callf.

HER ANSWR S
"The !long-predicted cataclysms* are already taking place, as you 
know, for everywhere oi th are upheavals in nature and their in- 
tensity will increase with each passlng day until the earth has 
spewed out all the debris for so long a time accumulated, debris 
engendered by man’s thouglrts and acts of evil; and in its spewing 
out out will muoh of manklnd be destroyed; since the new heaven and 
the new earth will refuse to harbor such entitles and the evil they 
produce. Be not dlsmayed over the loss of life. u is th® pifting 
of quality, When our Commander-In-Chief, the Christ, gives us the. 
Signal, then will we appear in great numbers to help in the rescue 
work, of which there will be so great a need that it cannot be im- 
agined.
"The Mars Stronghold on the Moon is actively engaged In perfecting 
an .Instrument that will be of great benefit to humanlty in its time 
of travail. This Instrument is a form of Gaeloscope, such as was 
described to you In an aärlier Communications and it is for the 
purpose of resuscitation; for many of earth’s peoples will be in a 
state of unconsciousness when the final hour of change is upon them, 
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so great will be their terror. It will truly be a time of the sur» 
vlval of the littest, and by the ’fittest* we mean those who carry 
the Light and Love of the Christ within them. In them will Were 
be no fear, rather a rejoicing that the end of suffering and sorrow 
has come. There is in the Southern part of your state a building 
which was deslgned and bullded for this same purpose, that is, to 
Charge cell life with energy. It would be well for you to acquaint 
yourself with its benef letal effects. (George Van Tassel’s Inte- 
gratron, at Glant Rock? Which Is suppoeed to do in a large way 
what the Lakhovsky Multl-Wave Osclllator does in a small way. RHC.) 
"We do not mean to palnt a picture of glootn. Too much of that has 
already been done. What we wish la to imprint upon your conscious- 
ness the need for greater adherence to the law of life., which is 
LOVE* We cannot stress too emphatically the need for you to give 
love and love and more love and to give it impersonally. Only so 
can you be of greatest Service to your suffering world; for it is 
love and love alone that will heal all its 111s. Be of good cour- 
age; for we are with you in all that you do."

THE FIVE RITES OF REJUVENATION
Many members have wrltten to report good results already. A 

few have reported dlfficulty, nausea or vertigo, from the turning 
In Rite No. 1, but this will clear up if one persists in the prac- 
tice. Remember, the printed little book is $2 a copy plus tax in 
California, Some have complained of waltlng as long as three weeks 
for delivery, by third dass mail. The booklet weighs three ounces. 
with Its envelope. If you want fasten delivery, add 18^ for first 
dass postage. It makes a good Christinas present’

Angela Kllsby and Cynthia McKercher are planning a ten-lecture 
tour of Understanding -- New Horizons which will start In Vancouver, 
Canada, Oct. 16th and come down the Coast; Victoria, Oct. 17th; 
Seattle, Oct. 18-19; Portland, Oct. 21st, Grants Pass, Oct. 22nd; 
and concludes with the 13th Annual Northern California Space Craft 
Convention at the Claremont Hoted Berkeley, California. We have 
been invited to give a nsw Flying Saucer talk there and will pro- 
bably title it: "Meeting On the Moon’." The dates? Oct. 2g-26.

Sunday, Nov, 9th is the date for another ünderstandorama 
planned by Esther Ellsworth, again at Yucca Valley, California and. 
in the American Legion Hall. We have been invited to give an 111- 
ustrated Flying Saucer talk and also to condlüde the evenlng with 
a Colorahma concert, deslgned to lead to that expansion of con- 
sciousness which Is inevitable, with the landlngs on the moon and 
the eventual meeting the men from other planets. Remember, the
Invasion of outer space is also an Invasion of inner space’
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INNER CIE CIE MATERIAL, BSBA No.. 8 B

order of their appearance: Chinese Laundryman, 
Charles Lingford, Dr. Cotton Lynche Prof. Alfred Luntz, Lo Sun Yat, 
Tibetan Hennit, Swift Arrow, Jesuit Priest, Mr. X, Taylor Rosenberg, 

ott -- hanged, ZoamM. Chief, Lawrence of Ara- 
Dancer, Prof. Twlning, Kentucky Hill-

Lilly, Raja Natcha. ' r ~ ussed: . ’ Theology, Met-
apliysics, Alchemy, Flying Sauoer ■, L: , D.. ' iation,
The and White Magie, Mars Canals, EtherIans, Philo-
sopliy. the I Am, Reincarnation, Astronomy, Hypnosis, Sex in Medita
tion, PK Effects, Psychic Micropho: Healing, Telepathy Experiments
Between San Diego and London. 87 pages, 8|xll Mimeo. . . . $1,50.

TliE COMING OF.THE GUARD IA.NS by Meade Layne
Contains the 4-D explanation of the Flying Saucers, Biograph: 
notes on the members of the Inner Circle who cowiunicated through 
Mark Communications of the Inner Circle concerning Flying
Saucers, Information, about the Guardians of the planet, re td 
thrt - Telano, Notes on the Mark Probert mediumship, a; .art 
of the ind the Earth. 90-page mltneo book. . $5.00

VIT ICI or Repolarlzing Celis With Magnet and Carbon, BSRA No. 11
Illustrated brochure on the physiological 
effect of Carbon Rod in one hand and a, mag
netic vortex around the other, created by 
Alnico magnets pulling toward each öfter.
With r *om Brian Brown, Reichenbach,

Meade di Shi’lte on
induclng increased vitality, a secret 
known only to the priesthoods of
Sgypt and. Tibet, ulagram at left 
is Dr. Anton Mesmer ’s arrangement,
The horseshoe magnets create a vor

iarbon
Rod

tex set to osclllating by a one- 
loop copper coil around the Steel
handle. Accordlng to Count Walew-
ski, the carbon represents the Sun, 
the magnets the Moon. The magnetic 
energy is drawn Into the body 
along the handß and arms, to be 
.stored veral hours.
after putting oneself in Circuit.

For most people it ‘doesnte to
matter which hand holde the Steel han

dle and which holds the earbon rod.
The illustrated. ........ $1.25
We can raake up a VITIC kit for you, easily assembled with only six 
nails and two small bolts, all necessary parts and iiistructlons for 

test program, sent Parcel Post for only $27.50.
C . poobnge. Wär .texte.nte

of 55$.
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' - " i SoVSKY _ MÜLTI-WAVE OSCILIATQ1 - i

In 1925 Georges Lakhovsky w out "Cancer Cures with Ultra- 
Radio frequencies" In "Radio News": "Science will dlscover, some 
day, not only the nature of microbes by the rat - t .on they produce, 
but also a method of k; ' ■ aeaae bacilli wlthin the body by
proper radiations. The researches I have made dal apparatus
have shown such results.” ‘ ’.roi - 1 glneer Bob Beck re-c- ;ned
Lakhovsky’s "special apparatus” so BSRA• associates could bi 
their own and set up their own research programs on :• .
1 ■’ of soft HF radio waves on living tlssue. W C ..ustrated 
with Beck’s schematic diagram of the electronic circuitry, other 
necessary drawings, two pages of photographs of an WO actually 
bullt and in use, and an exact-size Illustration of Lakhovsky’s 
circular antenna on the cover.
BSRA No. a prlnted brochure, now 41 pages. ...... $2.00

_ ™ LW .SACRIFICE
A«^..'yöu curious about the karmic and/or cosmic ■ laws behind the mar- 
tyrdom of such public figures as the Kennedys and Martin Luther 
King and his brother? Your BSRA dir« : dlscussed these in detail 
-liii a public lecture a few days after Bobby Kennedy’s assassination

1968. An hour- and a half tape recording, pro - ; -« al 
qua ' ■ t Monaural, 5 5/4 speed, 5 in. reel. . . $4.50 . . j tax.

# # «
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